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Newsletter 223 WA Premier, Mark McGowan
Providing False Information to Push
Mandatory Vaccination in Schools
21 February 2019
Important links in this newsletter:
1) Measles Madness and Media Propaganda: Dr. Brian Hooker's Statement to
Government Legislators.
2) US Government pays out Millions to Flu Shot Victims who have been Killed
or Paralysed etc.
On the 12 February 2019 Mark McGowan, the Premier of Western Australia
claimed in parliament that:
"...this year, this house will see legislation to improve the health of Western
Australians. Legislation will be introduced to bring in the principle of "no jab no
play" in WA. Although it is a big step to take, we must not lose perspective on
this issue. The elimination of preventable diseases through immunisation and
the establishment of herd immunity has not only saved the lives of an untold
number of children, it has been one of the great public health successes of the
past century. To let that be undone would be a tragedy."
Mr. McGowan is mistaking 'immunisation' for 'vaccination' and this makes his
claim for the need for mandatory vaccination policies false.
Immunity to infectious diseases can sometimes be obtained temporarily
(boosters required) by artificial stimulation with vaccines or it can be obtained
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naturally resulting in long-term immunity through mild and asymptomatic (no
symptoms) infections.
The latter is how herd immunity was established in developed countries like
Australia by 1950/60 and most vaccines did not exist until very recently.
Mark McGowan's claim is false and the opposite of this statement is true.
Vaccines are causing serious illness and deaths in the Australian population
and mandatory vaccination will harm many people in our genetically diverse
population.
Further, Mr. McGowan has passed Phase 1 regulations in the WA parliament
regarding mandatory vaccination that were not presented to the WA community
for consultation prior to their implementation on 1 January 2019.
Nor has he met with any of the concerned WA community to discuss the risks
of vaccines that he will be enforcing on the general population through social
welfare and educational services.
This is undemocratic and the general public is not required to give their consent
to regulations if they were not consulted prior to their implementation. The
general public has the right to withdraw consent in a democratic country if there
was no free, prior and informed consultation before the regulations were
accepted into government policy.
Mark McGowan has stated that he worked with the Australian Medical
Association (AMA) to develop these regulations. This is an industry-medical
lobby group that does not represent all doctors and health professionals in
Australia. This WA government/AMA partnership has implemented Phase 1
regulations that do not ensure that evidence is collected that will prove that it is
necessary to ban unvaccinated children from educational settings.
In fact the Royal Australasian College of Physicians (RACP) that represents
many more Australian doctors than the AMA, states that this policy is
unnecessary and would be detrimental to children's health and well being.
However, Mr. McGowan has decided to ignore this medical advice without
providing an opportunity for any community discussion of this critical health
issue.
If Mr. McGowan had added the following action to the Phase 1 regulations then
the government would be basing its vaccination policies on transparent
evidence. But it has not. It is implementing a ban on unvaccinated
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children without this supportive evidence.
The following addition to the Phase 1 regulations is needed to demonstrate if it
is necessary to ban unvaccinated children from school settings:
'The persons in charge of childcare centres/schools must collect the vaccination
status of every child who gets a case of an infectious disease and provide
this information to parents, doctors and the chief health officer (CHO) for
each State.'
But the government will not be collecting or publishing this evidence to support
its policies. The Australian government has never published this data that
would show if it is the vaccinated or the unvaccinated children who are getting
these diseases.
The 'no jab no pay/play' policies are based on the assumption that it is
unvaccinated children getting these diseases. And this assumption is heavily
promoted by the mainstream media and now Australian comedians are
encouraged to promote this assumption and to denigrate parents wanting
choice in vaccination.
Instead of evidence, the Australian government is implementing these policies
by breaching democratic principles (no public consultation and banning of
free speech and debate of vaccination) to achieve its desired goal. These
actions by the government are protecting pharmaceutical interests in
government policies.
If mandatory vaccination was about public health then the government and
media would not be suppressing the academic debate of this topic.
Mark McGowan's false claim is unsupported and it ignores the significant harm
that is being caused by the increased use of vaccines in the community. He is
promoting a lie about the benefits of vaccines that governments have been
pushing for decades. This has been achieved by censoring the debate on
vaccination.
Censorship enables governments to promote false and misleading information
unchallenged and unaccountable.
To date this censorship has involved Australian journalists smearing my
university research with false and misleading information and describing it as a
'conspiracy theory'. The Australian government has also permitted the media to
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state that my university research should not be presented in council venues.
The government and the industry lobby groups such as the Australian
Skeptics Inc/SAVN are also banning doctors and other academics/parents
from coming to Australia and speaking about the risks of vaccines.
Dr. Sherri Tenpenny was prevented from coming to speak in Australia in 2015
by the abusive tactics employed by the Australian Skeptics/SAVN/ Friends of
Science in Medicine - industry lobby groups who are pushing vaccines in
government polices by breaching due process.
Recently David Icke was banned from coming to Australia. It will interest you to
know that on the 11 February 2019 he published a 10 min video titled - The
Vaccine Scam: the tide is turning in which he talks extensively about the
Australian government's mandatory vaccination policies that are causing death
and disability in the Australian population.
If Mark McGowan's comments were true then the University of Wollongong
would not have approved my PhD thesis that provides the evidence to prove
that his claims are false and harmful to human health.
Evidence that the Government is Providing False Information about the
Benefits of Vaccines:
The ex-director of the government vaccination surveillance team (NCIRS) for 20
years, Professor Peter McIntyre attempted to have my PhD removed after it
was published in January 2016.
He led the push by the lobby group the Friends of Science in Medicine to
present a petition to have my PhD removed. But they were not successful.
Removing my PhD would have assisted in covering up the false claims that the
government has been making about vaccines for 20 years and more.
Peter McIntyre was also involved in a court case in December 2018 where my
expert witness report was leaked to the Sydney Morning Herald by the
government's team of lawyers. My reputation and research were defamed with
false information in this and other media articles before the case was due to be
heard on 12 December 2018.
This is a criminal offence under Section 121 of the Family Law Act and I have
reported the government's team of lawyers in this case to the Australian
Federal Police for investigation.
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The rogue doctor, Dr. John Cunningham, a Melbourne orthopedic surgeon
and leader of the SAVN lobby group, has also been permitted to fabricate
allegations of misconduct about my university research on the whooping cough
vaccine and these allegations were published by the ABC media in 2014 - even
though John Cunningham did not provide any evidence for his fabricated
allegations.
This was immediately prior to the discussion and implementation of the Federal
Government's 'no jab no pay' social welfare policies in October 2015.
The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) would not
investigate this behaviour by a medical practitioner In fact, John Cunningham,
was rewarded for his conduct with an Order of Australia Medal (OAM) in
'Science and Immunisation' (January 2016), even though he has no
specialised qualifications or publications in immunology, infectious diseases,
public health or vaccination science. This award was publicised by the
Australian Skeptics Inc/SAVN lobby group.
In contrast, when Dr. John Piesse spoke up regarding his observations of 40
years experience of the damage that the current schedule of vaccines is doing
to chidlren's health his registration was suspended and he was investigated but his case was prevented from being heard in court.
This situation of doctors being threatened with de-registration if they speak
about the risks of vaccines (described as 'anti-vaccination material' by AHPRA
and the government) is a breach of the medical code of conduct and it is a
danger to human health.
Corruption of the political process is enabling public health policy to be
designed on the false information provided by powerful lobby groups in
Australia.
This needs to be exposed and the Australian government and any politicians
who have implemented vaccination policies that are being enforced through
coercive social services and educational policies, will be held accountable for
implementing policies that have been designed by powerful lobby groups with
false and misleading information.
These policies are a crime against humanity and the concerned community of
professionals/parents are being ignored in this debate.
Judy Wilyman PhD
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ADHD, childhood cancers, and many more.
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